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Guaranteed Fixed Price Quotes
eliminate your uncertainty!

Specialists in the Inves ga on and Remedia on of Contaminated Sites

Business First!
Next Environmental is the market leader in providing businessforward solu ons to all your environmental obstacles. Top
down is how you think. Top down is how we work.
Inset Photo: Conﬁgura on of Safeway/Bosa development in Coquitlam
dictated how NEXT designed remedia on of contamina on
from two service sta ons and one dry cleaner.

Background Photo: Construc on of inven ve
and highly cost-eﬀec ve barrier designed by
NEXT to a depth of 14m below ground surface
to prevent migra on of petroleum hydrocarbon
contamina on from oﬀ-site service sta on.

Enjoy Financial Certainty

Why do we oﬀer Zero Risk?
It’s about your money!
Environmental projects are notorious for their high budget over-runs. Why?
Because they’re all based on guess mates with zero ﬁnancial risk to the “expert” service provider.
Is there that much uncertainty in environmental work? Is it reasonable for you to carry all the risk?
Warren Buﬀet famously said “Risk comes from not knowing what you’re doing”. We know what we’re
doing! Today, we are the ﬁrst (and only) BC environmental ﬁrm to provide Guaranteed Fixed Price
Quotes for all jobs. Not es mates, but Quotes for all stages of inves ga on and remedia on. With our
tailored GFP Quotes, you know with absolute certainty what you will get and what it will cost. It’s that
simple. It’s only fair. Zero Risk.

A few of our Guaranteed Fixed Price (GFP) Case Studies
1 A $30,000,000 land
transac on was at a stands ll
due to uncertain costs for
remedia on of historical
opera ons un l NEXT provided
a GFP Quote of $750,000 for
remedia on and submission
for a Cer ﬁcate of Compliance.

2 Redevelopment ﬁnancing

3 Sale of a former shoo ng

of a former service sta on was
range was facilitated by providing
stalled by remedia on cost
a GFP Quote of $550,000, which
es mates from compe tors of
was one-third of another ﬁrms
around $2,000,000 before
remedia on es mate, and
NEXT provided a much lower
covered all costs including
GFP Quote for remedia on and submission for a Cer ﬁcate of
submission for a Cer ﬁcate of
Compliance.
Compliance.
The one thing we all know about cost
estimates . . . is that they’re wrong!
Eliminate your uncertainty and risk with a
Quote from Next Environmental Inc.
Dr. Harm P. Gross, President

“Technological Impossibility”
Imperial Oil stated in 1996 that “an expedited remedia on plan …
is a technological impossibility.” Next Environmental launched 2
years later to remediate this highly contaminated property,
proving conven onal wisdom wrong. Our ﬁrst Guaranteed Fixed
Price Quotes date back to this massive brownﬁeld cleanup, which
is now Harbourside Business Park.
Upper Inset Photo: Source of petroleum hydrocarbon contamina on at Imperial
Oil bulk storage tanks north of BC Rail tracks and up-gradient of the Site.
Lower Inset Photo: NEXT installed the ﬁrst Waterloo Barrier
in Western Canada to stop contamina on from further
migra on onto the Site.

Background Photo: NEXT used huge holding cells to bio
-remediate contaminated soil considered untreatable
by Imperial Oil, and to collect contaminated
groundwater prior to treatment and discharge into
sanitary sewer.

Our Backstory

Former Fullerton Lumber
Oxford University

About the Owner

About His First Project

Next Environmental Inc. was launched on
May 1, 1998 by Dr. Harm Gross to
remediate the unsaleable 60+ acre
Brownﬁeld site shown in the photo on le .
A Pollu on Abatement Order, new
regula ons, unsuppor ve environmental
reports, previous remedial failures and
industry scep cism were insuﬃcient to
discourage crea ve thinking. The name
“NEXT” reﬂects this leading edge approach
to services oﬀered by Harm, and his Team
(see Achievements). Harm was raised near
Sudbury, Ontario, where the consequences
of pollu on and acid rain were pervasive.
His Doctoral studies at Oxford University,
England, and subsequent academic career
were instrumental in developing crucial
problem solving skills. His later MBA and
business career ins lled the importance of
thinking from a business perspec ve. This
unique background underlies the top down
approach for which NEXT is jus ﬁably
respected.

It all started in late 1997 when a developer
bemoaned to Harm the large, nonrefundable Op on price paid for the former
Fullerton Lumber property. Newly released
environmental reports were extremely
nega ve about the prospects of cleanup.
The former landﬁll alone had 3 contractor
cleanup bids of around $15,000,000; and,
Imperial Oil stated remedia on of its
contamina on
was
technologically
impossible. Harm disagreed. He was
conﬁdent the former landﬁll (currently
North Shore Auto Mall) could be
remediated for a frac on of the contractor
bids; and, Imperial Oil reports relied too
heavily on modelling and conven onal
thinking. The developer was anxious to get
underway; but Harm’s then employer, SRKRobinson Inc., was unconvinced. Ac ng on
the courage of his convic ons, Harm took a
big ﬁnancial risk to buy out his team, and
launched one of BC’s most impressive
Brownﬁeld remedia on projects.

NEXT Today
The ultramodern opera ons of Next Environmental are reﬂected in
huge monitors which showcase the many concurrent projects,
clients and project Teams being coordinated on a daily basis to
guarantee your end goals and deadlines!
Inset Photo: Some of the Next Environmental Team outside our Burnaby oﬃce.
The produc vity of each member today is twice that of their peers, meaning faster
service and greater certainty for our Clients

The Future of Environmental Consul ng

Reinven ng Next Environmental
NEXT operated for some me under the industry wide appren ceship model whereby employees
worked within silos controlled by senior staﬀ. But one day Next’s owner felt there had to be a be er
way to not only serve clientele, but also provide a more rewarding and expedited career track for
employees. Like many other ﬁrms that have reinvented themselves, the old maxim proved true—
get the right people on the bus, get the right people in the right seats on the bus, get the wrong
people oﬀ the bus, and put who before what. Easier said than done. And never, ever think that
reinven on is complete. At NEXT, it’s ongoing.
How did this work? A er the usual painful adjustment we can now proudly claim to have reinvented NEXT and created an new business model which will become the future of environmental
consul ng. We have a true Team, with a unique corporate culture which priori zes our clients with
fast, uniquely compe ve, and Guaranteed Fixed Price Quotes, and rewards our Team members
with the fastest professional advancement in the industry, anywhere. We could not have foreseen
how much trial and error, underlain (of course) with debate, was necessary; nor could we have
foreseen how far we have come in slashing our costs, elimina ng drudgery (yes, elimina ng
drudgery) and expanding our reach. Our volume of Stage 1 PSI’s alone expanded 10X making us the
single largest provider of this service in BC, according to surveys. Produc vity doubled. And we’re
having so much more fun that the owner claims he would hand over the keys if he had to go back to
working the way we used to, the way the rest of the industry operates today.
We can’t reveal our secrets, of course; and in any event, it would take me to emulate our explosive
change. But our conﬁdence shows in being able to say that over 90% of our revenue is now based
on Guaranteed Fixed Price Quotes, from Stage 1’s to COC’s. Thank you, our Clients, for being such
an important part of our reinven on. We know it sounds quaint, but “We did it for you!”

Innovators
It is said that the view from behind is always the same.
Leadership requires aversion to conven on for its perceived
safety and conformity. Our clients are leaders, and so are
we. Business ﬁrst leaders in environmental regulatory
interpreta on and technical sophis ca on. First is best.
Upper Inset Photo: Massive underground storage tanks which leaked for
decades into Burrard Inlet.
Lower Inset Photo: The transforma on from a bankrupt Brownﬁeld in
receivership could hardly have been more astounding.

Regulatory Exper se

A Director of the Ministry of Environment Land Remedia on
Unit once told us we are unique in keeping regulators on
their toes through our aggressive but accurate interpreta on
of around 10,000 pages of regula ons in our client’s favour.
Maybe not always popular for disturbing the status quo, but
deﬁnitely respected for insigh ul “regulatory ﬁrsts.” For you,
our client.
Our Achievements page shows only a few of our Regulatory
Firsts. One not shown follows. An interna onal oil company
advised it was well-known that the Ministry of Environment
would never issue a Cer ﬁcate of Compliance for an
opera ng service sta on. Of course, on ini al inquiry the
Ministry did indeed say no. But a er NEXT presented a solid
regulatory objec on to this denial, the Ministry agreed that a
Cer ﬁcate could be issued.

The ﬁrst Regulatory First obtained by NEXT, a few short
months a er the Contaminated Sites Regula on came into
eﬀect in 1997, was the Ministry concession that
groundwater travel exceeding 50 years to an aqua c
receptor exceeded the deﬁni on of “reasonable probability”
in CSR S. 11(b) saving our foundry client hundreds of
thousands of dollars in remedia on costs.
One of our most controversial Firsts was the Ministry
concession that a Stage 1 PSI which did not iden fy any
Areas of Poten al Environmental Concern would be
adequate, without a subsequent Stage 2 PSI drilling
inves ga on, to conclude that a property was not
contaminated, qualifying it for a Ministry “instrument”
known as a Determina on. Professionals in other ﬁrms
rebelled at the lost work and risk of error, but the decision
stands.

The Need for Speed
You need results. Our Team delivers, fast!
With GFP Quotes and industry-leading
guaranteed 5 business day turnaround for
Stage 1/Phase 1 reports, and 15 business day
delivery for most Stage 2/Phase 2 work, you’ll
quickly learn what you need to know. 30 day
subject removal periods? Not a problem. We
can even work faster. Need your Cer ﬁcate of
Compliance sooner rather than later?
Wondering why it’s taking so long? Call us!

Tired of Wai ng?

We’re Fast!
A common complaint in the business community is that environmental consul ng ﬁrms take far too
long to complete their inves ga ons. Meanwhile, land transac ons and development projects are
on hold, plagued with uncertainty. We asked ourselves, are delays inevitable?

Surprisingly, the answer was “no.” We found that making speed a deliverable, with ﬁrm (even
guaranteed) deadlines, changed our corporate culture from industry norms, and created a Teambased delivery system which cut delivery mes in half to make us the fastest inves ga ve and
remedial service in the province, based on client surveys.

How fast? A new client recently told us that 3 weeks was the norm for Stage 1 PSI/Phase 1 ESA
reports, and 2 weeks was blindingly fast; he couldn’t believe when we told him that 5 business days
is our standard, guaranteed delivery me anywhere in BC (7 days in Alberta), and we even do
regulatory compliant Stage 1/Phase 1 reports in 48 hours. Our drilling inves ga ons normally report
to clients in less than 15 business days. And most of our remedia on melines are dictated by your
development schedule. That’s a fact!

Your deadlines are our deadlines. Was ng me with uncertainty and worry, making heavy
equipment sit idle on site while wai ng, is a thing of the past at Next Environmental. Relax, and
make it a thing of the past at your company.

Who Says We Can’t?
NEXT got approval to stop the trains during a 72 hour window
to remove and replace the rails, and excavate underlying
contamina on, comple ng work with 3 hours to spare before
massive ﬁnancial penal es kicked in. Now that’s an example of
teamwork with other ﬁrms in our community!
Photo inset: Early developmental stages
at a massive Brownﬁeld development
made possible by NEXT.

NEXT In Our Community

Our annual Partners in Business event each autumn at
Black & Blue Restaurant has been a resounding success
where our growing Team of Lenders, Realtors, Developers
and members of BC’s real estate community get together
to celebrate, down a few, listen to great DJ’s and have fun.

Honouring the growing Asian developer community in BC,
NEXT is the annual Title Sponsor of the Richmond Chamber
of Commerce Chinese New Years Banquet, and many other
RCC events. Asian drive is legendary and a vital force in
reshaping and revitalizing our real estate industry, and
NEXT is proud to be sole-sourced as their Team member.

NEXT is a long- me sponsor of Urban Development
Ins tute (UDI), Na onal Associa on of Industrial and Oﬃce
Proper es (NAIOP), Mortgage and Investment Associa on
of BC (MIABC), Richmond Chamber of Commerce (RCC),
Risk Management Associa on (RMA), Urban Land Ins tute
(ULI), Commercial Real Estate Women (CREW), Canadian
Cancer Society (CCS), & Canucks Au sm Network (CAN).

Our Team is a vital community member, from par cipa ng
in the Vancouver Sun Run to compe ng in Dragon Boat
Races, organizing socials for members of our real estate
community, sponsoring Nature Conservancy, volunteering
to support worthwhile causes, a ending and sponsoring
our client’s events, giving presenta ons at business events
and having fun together.

Major Contaminant Plume
Don’t worry if you suﬀer from contamina on migra ng onto or oﬀ your site!
NEXT has unique exper se in remedia ng plumes from gas sta ons, dry
cleaners, and industrial opera ons; in fact, our barriers to contaminant
migra on are among the most sophis cated in North America.
Top Inset Photo: The Ministry of Environment told NEXT this is the largest dissolved cobalt
plume in North America.
Bo om Inset Le Photo: NEXT studying contaminant migra on into dal Pi River.
Bo om Inset Right Photo: Installing slurry wall and jet grout hydraulic barrier to on-site
migra on of solvents from neighbour.

Ques ons You May Have
Are Quotes more expensive than es mates? No. It may
ini ally look that way as guess mates you receive
frequently leave out work you require, or have long lists of
assump ons and exclusions, or are tailored as low-ball bids
relying on change-work orders. Our Guaranteed Fixed
Price Quotes are always all-inclusive, right down to
Ministry fees, third party subcontractors or specialized
consultants, and of course taxes. In fact, es mates you
receive are frequently higher than our Quotes.

How quickly can a Quote be provided? Fast. How quickly
do you need it? If you’re not in a rush, standard me varies
with the service provided from over the phone for most
Stage 1/Phase 1s, to 24 - 48 hours for a Stage 2/Phase 2 or
each step of a DSI, and 7 - 14 business days for most
Remedia on projects.

Does Next Environmental have the ﬁnancial resources to
back a Quote in case costs increase? Yes. Every Quote is
evaluated carefully by us on a “what if” basis before it goes
out to you. Currently, Quotes are self-insured. In future,
some Quotes will also be insured by third par es. Un l
then, leave it to us.

What if regula ons change or more contamina on is
discovered a er you provide a Quote? Don’t worry. That’s
our problem, and the Quote to you remains unchanged.
A er all, it’s not a Guaranteed Fixed Price Quote if we can
change it.

Partners in Business
Harm Gross and his team at Next Environmental deﬁnitely
deliver. Their ability to work fast, and his precedent se ng
use of Ministry of Environment regula ons resulted in the
development of our biggest project ever; a project that
would not have happened without this crea ve approach.
Ryan Beedie
President, Beedie Group Developments
Inset Photo: Beedie’s Brewers Distributor Warehouse, Port Coquitlam

Add NEXT to Your Team!

BC’s Largest Shipyard
NEXT was sole-sourced for the 10+ year Brownﬁeld
remedia on of the former Versa le Shipyard, now
The Pier. Overcoming regulatory and technical
obstacles became rou ne as we obtained numerous
Cer ﬁcates of Compliance on strict deadlines.
Inset Photo: The scale of this project was
impressive and dwarfed most
cleanups in Canada.

Achievements
Major Brownﬁeld Cleanups
A Brownﬁeld is a contaminated site with no apparent commercially viable solu on for cleanup.

Imperial Oil’s Technologically Impossible Remedia on / Concert Proper es
Former Fullerton Lumber, under a Pollu on Abatement Order; currently Harbourside Business Park
Waterfront at Fell Avenue, North Vancouver

Canadian 2012 Brownﬁeld of the Year / Ocean Trailer
Remedia on of contamina on adjacent to nature reserve at former Delta Shake & Shingle Landﬁll
River Road, Delta

Former Kennametal Tungsten Carbide Works / Beedie Group
Groundwater cobalt plume underlying 25 industrial proper es; currently Brewers Distributor Ltd
Kingsway Avenue, Port Coquitlam

Canadian 2018 Brownﬁeld of the Year / BC’s Largest Shipyard / Pinnacle Interna onal
Former Versa le Shipyard; currently The Pier
Waterfront at Lonsdale & Esplanade, North Vancouver

•
Groundwater Barriers
Sophis cated removable sheet pile barrier
Petroleum hydrocarbon contaminant plume
Groundwater wells captured contaminant plume for treatment. Waterloo sheet pile provided backstop.

Permanent concrete slurry & jet grout wall
Two petroleum hydrocarbon contaminant plumes
Walls adjacent building provided backstop for sophis cated groundwater extrac on and treatment system

Inexpensive geo-membrane liner
Two migra ng plumes: petroleum hydrocarbon & ammonia
Installa on at two loca ons where scale and cost were deciding factors

Prac cal Mira Drain thin ﬁlm groundwater capture system
Petroleum hydrocarbon contaminant plume
Innova ve use of geotechnical applica on to stop migra on of discon nuous contaminant plume

Inexpensive permeable air sparging barrier
Petroleum hydrocarbon contaminant plume
Prac cal use of remedia on technology to stop oﬀsite migra on of dissolved contaminants

Inexpensive permeable chemical barrier
Petroleum hydrocarbon contaminant plume
Prac cal use of remedia on technology to stop oﬀsite migra on of dissolved contaminants

Complex? No problem!
In a North American ﬁrst according to our
contractor, NEXT designed an injec on / extrac on
system for forcing contact between oxidants and
dry cleaning solvent contamina on to remediate
this highly contaminated property for Translink in a
record 3 months . . . for a guaranteed ﬁxed price.
Inset Photo: Contractor retained by NEXT shown adding
permanganate to injec on well. Permanganate oxidizes (i.e.
destroys) contamina on on contact.

Achievements

(cont’d)

Complex Contaminated Site Cleanups
Great Canadian Gaming
Risk assessment of former chrome pla ng facility adjacent to Fraser River
River Road, Richmond

Canada Safeway
Ahead of schedule, under budget remedia on of contamina on from two gas sta ons and a dry cleaner
Como & Clarke, Coquitlam

Westbank Projects
Risk assessment of mul ple contaminants at former municipal landﬁll for major mall development
Market Crossing, Burnaby

Beedie Group
Proved site not contaminated with dissolved cobalt, as previously reported
Nelson Rd, Richmond

Translink
Rapid, ﬁxed price in situ remedia on of dry cleaner in 3 months
Brighouse Sta on, No. 3 Rd & Saba, Richmond

Pinnacle Interna onal
Coopera ve remedia on of contaminated ﬁll and gas sta on during development
Broadway & Maple, Vancouver

Canada Safeway
Rush remedia on of contamina on from a gas sta on
Robson & Denman, Vancouver

Beedie Group
Rapid remedia on of petroleum hydrocarbon contamina on migra ng onto site
Kingsway Avenue, Port Coquitlam

Private Owner
Permission from City for risk assessment of oﬀsite contamina on from former gas sta on
Undisclosed loca on, Vancouver

Translink
On budget, on me remedia on of gas sta on during sta on development
King Edward Sta on, King Edward & Cambie, Vancouver

Private Owner
Risk assessment of arsenic plume migra ng into Fraser River
Undisclosed loca on, Burnaby

Pinnacle Interna onal
Coopera ve remedia on of contaminated ﬁll and chlorinated solvents during development
2nd Ave & Manitoba, Vancouver

Oﬀshore Remedia on
NEXT can help you achieve your goals pre y well
anywhere. Drilling or remedia ng on dal mudﬂats,
in conﬁned spaces, busy highways or suburban
parking lots are all in a days work for our Team.
Inset Photo: Great Blue Heron (Ardea herodias) are common
along dal mud ﬂats and exemplify the many species
protected when NEXT remediates contamina on.

Achievements

(cont’d)

In Situ Subsurface Remedia on
Rapid oxida on for permanent destruc on of contaminants
Dry cleaning solvent contamina on
Forced contact of permanganate oxidant and contaminants to expedite groundwater remedia on

Inexpensive accelerated anaerobic bioremedia on of contaminants
Dry cleaning solvent contamina on
First use in Canada of Hydrogen Release Compound to accelerate bacterial degrada on of TCE

Classic accelerated aerobic bioremedia on of contaminants
Petroleum hydrocarbon contamina on
Common applica on of Oxygen Release Compound to accelerate bacterial degrada on

Engineered air sparging and soil vapour extrac on of vola le contaminants
Petroleum hydrocarbon contaminants
Use of air sparging to vola lize contaminants for vapour extrac on and cataly c destruc on

•
Cost Recovery Ac ons against Polluter
Cost recovery requires technically defensible and reasonable cost claims for court se lement

Ex. 1 Remedia on cost recovery from major oil company
On-site migra on of petroleum hydrocarbon contamina on
Full recovery of remedia on and barrier costs for mul million dollar cleanup at brownﬁeld

Ex. 2 Remedia on cost recovery from major oil company
On-site migra on of petroleum hydrocarbon contamina on
Recovery of inves ga on, remedia on and barrier costs for mul million dollar cleanup of gas sta on

Ex. 3 Remedia on cost recovery from major oil company
On-site and oﬀ-site petroleum hydrocarbon contamina on
Recovery of mul million dollar inves ga on and remedia on costs from former owner

Ex. 4 Remedia on cost recovery from major oil company
On-site petroleum hydrocarbon contamina on
Remedia on cost se lement of former gas sta on tenant

Ex. 5 Remedia on cost recovery from chemical blending facility
On-site migra on of petroleum hydrocarbon contamina on
Full recovery of remedia on and barrier costs for mul million dollar cleanup at brownﬁeld

Ex. 6 Remedia on cost recovery from industrial manufacturer
Oﬀ-site migra on of dissolved metal contamina on
Recovery of inves ga on and risk assessment costs from former owner

China Town Remedia on
NEXT saved our Client hundreds of thousands of
dollars by correc ng the conclusions of previous
inves gators, enabling sale of the property.
Inset Photo: Historic Monument of Canadian Chinese (beside our
Client’s property) commemorates the Chinese people’s
contribu on to Canada’s history.

Achievements

(cont’d)

Regulatory Firsts
Cer ﬁcate of Compliance for Marine Inter dal Habitat
Issued for successful remedia on of heavy metal contamina on at BC’s largest shipyard

50 year rule
Groundbreaking use of hydrogeology to determine if groundwater standards apply

Cer ﬁcate of Compliance for One Receptor Class Only
CSAP called this an “unheard of” achievement in risk assessment

No Liability for Historical Oﬀsite Placement of Soil Contamina on
A landmark decision that current landowner not liable for prior oﬀsite placement of contaminated soil

Occupancy Permit Issued without Cer ﬁcate of Compliance
A major excep on to the rule that a COC is required prior to issuance of an Occupancy Permits

Vinyl Chloride Leachate Standard not Applicable to Remedia on
Proved to Ministry of Environment this standard is inapplicable

Cer ﬁcate of Compliance for Part of a Contaminated Site
First instance of obtaining a COC for only part of a contaminated site

Municipal Permit Releases using No ce of No Signiﬁcant Risk
Obtained Ministry releases for mul ple municipal permits despite industry belief this was not possible

•
Technical Firsts
Inexpensive In Situ Remedia on of Dry Cleaning Solvents
First use of Hydrogen Release Compound

Prevented Contaminated Groundwater Migra on using Waterloo Barrier
First use of Waterloo Barrier in western Canada

Rapid In Situ Remedia on of Dry Cleaning Solvents using Injec on/Extrac on of Oxidants
First use of calibrated injec on / extrac on to enhance contact between oxidant and contaminant

Successful Hydrogeological Modeling of Major Groundwater Plume
Ministry of Environment compliment on sophis ca on of complicated 3D dissolved metal contamina on

•
Regulatory Achievements
Hundreds of Ministry of Environment Instruments
Cer ﬁcates of Compliance, Approvals in Principle, Determina ons

Dozens and dozens of Ministry of Environment Releases
Releases needed by municipali es to issue development, zoning and subdivision permits for developers

20+ years Experience in Western Canada
Each marker represents one of over 6300 proper es
Next Environmental has worked on over the past 20+
years. From Phase I/Stage 1’s to full site Remedia on
and obtaining Cer ﬁcates of Compliance, NEXT has the
experience to navigate through environmental barriers,
fast and for a Guaranteed Fixed Price!

Contact Us

Dr. Harm P. Gross
M.B.A., R.P. Bio., Approved Professional

President
604.220.0021
hgross@nextenvironmental.com

Vancouver Oﬃce
1650 - 355 Burrard St.
Vancouver, BC
604.419.3800

Burnaby Oﬃce
215 - 2550 Boundary Rd.
Burnaby, BC
604.419.3800

Victoria Oﬃce
301 - 1321 Blanshard St.
Victoria, BC
604.419.3800

Specialists in the Inves ga on and Remedia on of Contaminated Sites


Stage 1 Preliminary Site Inves ga ons / Phase 1 Environmental Site Assessments



Stage 2 Preliminary Site Inves ga ons / Phase 2 Environmental Site Assessments



Detailed Site Inves ga ons



Remedia on Planning and Strategizing



Physical Remedia on and Risk Assessment



Applica on for Cer ﬁcates of Compliance



Report Reviews and Opinion Le ers



Environmental Baseline Studies



Due Diligence Inves ga ons



Regulatory Training for Lenders, Realtors and Other Businesspeople



Hydrogeological Inves ga ons



Hydraulic Barriers to Contaminant Migra on



Expert Witness Reports and Tes mony



Second Opinions on Advice You Receive



We do it all . . .

nextenvironmental.com

